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What to do
in SacTown?
All of the places listed below are within walking distance of the Capitol Events Center. The Sacramento “grid” is only
three miles by three miles and accessible by foot and bike. Enjoy the city!
Attractions

DOCO: Downtown Commons, Golden One
arena; see where the Kings play!
The Sawyer: rooftop, pool bar with view of
the arena and Tower bridge
Punch Bowl Social: bar and restaurant
with bowling, darts, video games and
more
Tower Bridge: easy walk for a view of the
city and river
The Barn & Drakes at the Barn: across the
Tower bridge in West Sac. Beer garden,
outside space, river view
Underground Tour: starts in Old Sac
Raley Field: San Francisco Giants semipro team field
Jump Bikes/Scooters (rent through Uber
ap). Take the bikes and ride past Raley
Field over to The Barn
Old Sacramento: lots of shopping, historic
gold rush architecture, restaurants; walk
thru the pedestrian tunnel on K Street
into the gold rush era
Lavender Heights: 20th & K, midtown,
Sacramento. Lots of restaurants & bars;
Sac’s LGBTQ+ epicenter
Sacramento River Cruise: make reservations
Capitol Park & Rose Garden: every tree
that exits in Cali is planted in this beautiful park. Across the street from the Hyatt.
American River: grab a jump bike and go
for a long ride up the river to Sacramento
State University if you are feeling ambitious
Tower Theater: on Broadway. Catch a
show in the historic theater.

Sacrament Brewing Co.: J Street. One
of the best rooftop bars with a view of
the largest mural west of the Mississippi
(Johnny Cash!)
IMAX: on K if you are feeling up for a
movie
Brew Bike: bring some brews along for a
ride through SacTown and stop at a few
local bars
Mural Tour: google Wide Open Walls and
spend some time seeing great artwork
and a walk or ride around Sac
Crocker Museum: biggest modern art
museum west of the Mississippi
R Street corridor: start at 10th & R and
enjoy bars, restaurants, shopping and
more all the way to 19th & R (Shady Lady
speak easy, Beast & Bounty, Device Brewing Co. Mendocino Farms and more)
Sophia Theater: always great music shows
and theater
Wells Fargo Music Circus theater: maybe a
good show in town to check out

best local restauranteurs
Coin Op Bar: video games and a huge
selection of beer and wine!
Mayuhuel: amazing Mexican on 12th & K.
Try the mole!
Solomon’s Deli: Jewish deli with huge
menu, full bar; from the folks behind
Tower Records (original location of Tower
Records!)

Other Great Restaurants & Bars
within walking distance

The Bank: historical bank restored into a
market style venue with multiple bars and
food options
Bier Garten: 24th and K; outdoor beer
garden serving sausages and more
Tres Hermanas: local favorite with amazing Mexican food
Cantina Alley: best alley restaurant in Sac!
Outdoor patio, great margaritas, authentic Mexican
Blue Q: pool bar

K Street Restaurants & Bars

Dive Bar: watch a real mermaid swim
while you sip libations
Kodaiko: great new underground ramen
spot
Mother: best vegan and vegetarian
restaurant in town; recently awarded a
Michelin nod
Empress: beautiful underground European vanarna serving lunch, dinner and
drinks
Pizza Rock: easy and inexpensive
Ella: fancy spot from one of SacTown’s

Chando’s Tacos: open till 3am, always
wins best Mexican from local publications!
Zocalo: great patio and solid menu of
Mexican favorites

Live Music
Goldfields

Ace of Spades
Shady Lady
Harlow’s
Blue Lamp

